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Moving Announcements Wording Ideas, Housewarming Party Invitations Verses and Sayings for
Open House

Your www.express-invitations.com/Moving-Announcements-Cards-Wordings should be very apt and
convey your heart felt feelings about moving to a new location, so get you might want to seek help with
suggested moving announcements wording verses, ideas

Feb. 4, 2008 - PRLog -- When relocating to a new house just down the street or to a new town a lot of
effort goes into the whole experience. Apart from the actual moving and packing there are a lot of details to
tend to with friends and relatives. Once you have decided to move to a new place you should update about
your new contact details and also the fact that you will not be available at your old address any longer. To
convey this message you should have moving announcements cards printed. 

Your www.express-invitations.com/Moving-Announcements-Cards-Wordings should be very apt and
convey your heart felt feelings about moving to a new location, so get you might want to seek help with
suggested moving announcements wording verses, ideas and sayings from moving announcement sources.
You might want to also include it as new home announcements wording ideas, verses & sayings or moving
cards wording ideas, verses & sayings, or change of address announcements, we’ve moved cards & we’re
moving cards sayings. Regardless of the message, you should get the ideas for the words from reliable
moving announcements sources so that the announcements cards wording ideas, verses and sayings are said
in beautiful meaningful words.  

Once you have relocated to your new home, it is normal for you to want to get to know your new neighbors
by having a housewarming party. There are many sources for personalized housewarming party invitations
online, which can be personalized for any housewarming occasion. You will also find lots of housewarming
party invitations wording ideas, housewarming invitations wording verses and sayings for housewarming
party cards.  

It might be advantageous to use the same company you used for your moving announcements for your
housewarming party invitations to ensure the theme remains the same. They will have an abundance of
wording verses, ideas and sayings for your unique house warming party invitations.  

For those who had attended your housewarming party or open house party, you simply must send
personalized housewarming thank you cards. The house warming thank you cards and open house thank
you cards should be sincere and show your appreciation for those who attended the party or gave their time
and presents.  

There are a few websites where you can order 
http://www.cardsshoppe.com/wording_moving_announ_and_hous... 
http://www.cardspersonalized.com/Moving-Housewarming-Word... and 
http://www.express-invitations.com/wording_ideas_moving_a... add your own text, type style, ink color
and then preview before you buy. This takes the guess work out of buying online!

# # #

Cards Shoppe, http://www.cardsshoppe.com Cards Personalized, http://www.cardspersonalized.com and
Express-Invitations http://www.express-invitations.com were started in 2001 to provide unique Moving
Announcements & Housewarming Party Invitations Cards. Customers can add their own wordings, select
the text size, fonts and type style and then instantly preview their cards before they buy. They also offer
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free shipping, 10 free cards and same day printing shipping. Proofs are sent within 1 hour.

Website: www.express-invitations.com

--- End ---

Source Sarah Porter, http://www.cardsshoppe.com
Website https://www.express-invitations.com
City/Town Lafayette
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Zip 70508
Country United States
Industry Moving, Announcements, Housewarming
Tags Moving, Housewarming, Open House, Party, Invitations, Announcements, Cards
Link https://prlog.org/10049139
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